A new person
By Edward Scales
(Age 8)
Once upon a time there was a slimy slug called Jason. He was a poor man but a daring thief. One
day he was in the park when a wealthy person came by. Jason pick pocketed a 50 pound note and
ran away.
When he got home to his little cottage he saw a sign. It said new movie about daring pirates. So
he drove to the famous London Cinema. He got caramel popcorn and a comfy front row seat. He
watched how the goodies were attacked by Captain Evil and the pirates. Then Jason whispered - I
wish I was one of those pirates. After a second green mist came out the screen and it surrounded
Jason, then poof he was gone.
Aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh he yelled as he plummeted towards the ground.
Splash! He had survived. Instead of hitting the ground he had hit a lake. Then he realised
something, something bad - he was in the movie! Then his delicious caramel popcorn hit him on
the head - crash! He was knocked out cold. When he woke up 6 small boys were leaning over
him. He tried to move but thick ropes were tied around him. He looked around and saw huge
mountains and rushing rivers. Then he saw a ship in the bay and people were walking to them
and the person in front looked familiar, it was Captain Evil. Look! He said out loud. The 6 small
boys looked and got bow and arrows.
Five of the people who were obviously pirates now ran away but soon came back with a huge
shiny cannon. Then they saw that the rest of the crew had retreated to the ship. They ran to the
ship waving their arms and shouting save us I beg you. They left the cannon so the 6 boys took it.
They earned that shiny cannon. A day later the mean pirates came back but retreated when they
saw the huge cannon. But one dark night when the 6 boys and Jason were asleep there was a
whooshing sound and something hit the shiny cannon – boom! It must have been a cannon ball.
It also woke the boys, they saw the pirates in the distance with arrows and cannons so they sent
Jason to stop them. He ran round a steep hill and saw the evil pirates ahead and on the top of the
steep hill was a pile of big boulders. There was a huge log stopping the boulders from falling. So
Jason started climbing. It was a hard job. Eventually he reached the top he released the log and
the boulders fell in front of the terrible pirates - they couldn’t climb over. Then Jason saw on 3
more hills the same thing, rocks being held up by big logs, so he went to each one and pulled out
the logs. Soon the pirates were trapped and they couldn’t escape.
Jason went to tell the boys the good news. They were so delighted they took Jason home with
them. So they went home on the pirates ship so the pirates definitely couldn’t escape and when
they got home they shouted to all the people - the enemy is trapped they won’t harm us again and
it’s all thanks to this boy. They showed Jason to the crowd who cheered.
Then the same green mist surrounded him again and poof and he was back in the comfortable
chair again. When he left he thought how the goodies were fighting for their country, even on

behalf of the thieves, and the goodies could have been hurt really badly but they still fought. So
Jason stopped being a thief and became a nice guy and he even built Royston's main park. He
became a clown, a magician and a builder. He helped kids for the rest of his life and he was
remembered in this story.

